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STMAS TREES sts Giant blooms of striki 

Wowace Heer SE eae 
beauty, Highly recom 

1 ed.> 3 yr., 2 ft. 

celsa)—-Most planted Xmas tree. Choice of two sizes. Medium, 
tq ft. size, 8 year old, bushy. 75¢ each; 3 for se 18% 

size. 46¢ each; 3 for $4. 26; 10 for $3 78. m 

12 As} Shae Fall Sale Price 
~ Pe 
3 for 

POET ATEAE este 

OAR ae ate 

Sylvestris)—-Long needles, fast growing. Choice of two ‘sizes. Medium, 
heavy stocky plants, 1’ to’ 141% ft. 7O¢ each: 3 for $2.00; 
» $ize. BSO¢ each; 3 for 75¢; *40 for $2.25. 

. : end Cres 4 Me. (Picea ; 
, 

j eae Be BLUE $ PRUG Pungens) - , ~~ 
Silvery-blue foliage, BLU grwth: Choice of two sizete. wee 
Medium, IF3C100, 4 ft.. size, heavy plants, 8 yr. ofd, ; é 4 4 each; 3 for $3.35; 10 for $10.85.- Small; sd a 5 30100, 4 yr., 8 to 12-inch, 2 for 98¢; 10 for-$4.15. . ; 
See 1¢ Sale Page 9. 
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| ae HARDY 
HIBISCUS 

& for 40c 
Catalog No. 2F3A432 

Large red, white and 

pink flowers 6 to 10 
in. across. Blooms 

from July until killed 

by frost. Fifty to 

one hundred blooms 

on one Plant. 2 yr. 

plants, 3 for 40¢; 

10 for $1.25. 

NEW BOYSENBERRY 

NEW THORNLESS BOYSENBERR 
ment. Ripens 2 weeks earlier. 

FAMOUS LUCRETIA DEWBERRIES 

ELDORADO BLACKBERR 

PAW PAW tive cinnamon flowers and 
for eating. 

FRUITING PERSIMMON 4,20""si 
table. 

Bearing age, 3 yr. 3 to 4 ft. tall. 
| } 

Catalog No. 2F3A386 

[SPECIAL SALE PRICE 

GIANT PONDEROSA 

LEMON 
The plants are easy to grow, blooming and 

fruiting all year. The large, fragrant, waxy 

white flowers are rich in romance and remin- 

iscent of the gardenia. The large useful lemons 

often weigh 2 to 3 ibs. Catalog No. 2F3B385, 

priced 2 year, 1 ft, tall, 85c each; 3 for $2.35. 

Bearing age, 2 ft. tall, Catalog No. 2F3A385, 

$2.50 each. 

ee a ‘A ORANGE “OX 

4 BUTTERFLY \ 
/ FLOWER 

Blooming size, 2 yr. | 

Cat. No. 2F3B430 

3 for 39¢ a5 
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The largest, high-quality fruit of all berries. 
Produces abundantly each year. Six plants will 

give the average family all the fruit they want for eating and preserving. 
Boysenberries are often two inches long and an inch in diameter. Bears the 
next year after planting; the fruiting season lasts about two months. 
recommend you buy this wonderful berry. Price, No. 1 plants, Catalog No. 
2F3B335, 3 for 45c; 6 for 75c; 12 for $1.35; 25 for $2.50; 100 for $9.65. 
2 yr. bearing age, Catalog No. 2F3A335, 30c each; 3 for 75c: 12 for $2.25. 

Large 

identical to 
berry. Easier to pick, cultivate and work with in every way. Decided improve- 

Price, 1 yr. No. 1, Catalog No. 2F3A336, 
3 for 85c; 6 for $1.55; 12 for $2.95; 25 for $5.75. 

The first berry to ripen—ten 
days to two weeks ahead of 

blackberries. The large Lucretia Dewberries bring a big market price and are 
G@ source of real enjoyment in a home garden. 
of easy culture. Unexcelled for eating and canning. No. 1 size, Catalog No. 
2F3A337, 6 for 60c; 12 for $1.00; 25 for $1.93; 100 for $6.95. 

Favorite and dependable—extra 
high yielding No. 1 size, Catalog No. 

2F3A338, 12 for 85c; 25 for $1.55; 100 for $4.95. 

(Custard Apple) —Beautiful dwarf trees grow well in shade. 

large banana-like fruits that are prized 
Very healthy. 3 ft. plants, Catalog No. 2F3B389, 85¢ each; 3 for $2.25. 

dwarf tree with handsome glossy 

Shade and beauty for you, friut for the 
2 yr., 3 ft. size, Catalog No. 2F3B388, GO¢ each; 3 for $1.65; 10 for $5.25. 

[ IMPROVED RUSSIAN MULBERRY | 
A fine hardy, ornamental, fruit-bearing tree. Useful fruits 

| for canning and culinary purposes. Also fine to attract 
_ birds. Commences to bear when 2 years old. 

-SPEEDWELL 

Une HARDY 
SWEET PEA 

3 for 35¢- 
Catalog No. 2F3A413 

(Lathyrus) —Grows 
each year without 
replanting ‘and 
blooms throughout 
the summer. ast 
growing hardy vine 
with red, pink, white 
flowers. & for 35¢; 
20¢°each. 

We 

high quality plants 
regular boysen- 

Practically disease free and 

large, 

Attrac- 

FRAGRANT EVERBLOOMING 
GARDENIA 

alog No. 2F3C220, 35c¢ each; 3 for 990c. 

each, 

WHITE FLOWERING DOGWOO 

75c¢ each; 3 for $2.00. 

NEW BEAUTY BUSH 
Catalog No. 2F3B219, 90c each; 3 for $2.55. 

$1.00. 

STRAWBERRY GUAVA 
This luscious tropical fruit is a useful and 
charming house plant of easy culture. Pure 

white fragrant flowers and large red fruits the 

size of a walnut. The dwarf plants are espe- 

cially suitable to pot culture. The fruit is 

delicious and sweet with a spicy flavor. Prized 
for eating and wonderful for jams and jellies. 
2 yr. pot plants, Catalog No. 2F3A387, 70c 
each; 3 for $1.95. 

NEW Old 

PINK 

Rare and Beautiful, 
2 yr. iy 

Cat. No. 2F3B431 

\ 3 for 45¢ , 45¢ each 3 for G0¢ / 
~~ 20 > yr 2 for d 10 for 

ngt hiv 

(Veitchii)—Enjoy growing lovely Gar. 

denias in your garden this summer 
and the fragrance of their exquisite, waxy, white 
blooms indoors all winter. A grand garden and house 
plant. Strong, blooming size plants, 10 to 15 inches, 
Catalog No. 2F3B220, 60c each. 8 to 12 inch, Cat- 

Giant 4 
inch pot size plants, Catalog No. 2F3A220, $2.00 

(Cornus 
Florida) 

Filled each spring with lovely white flowers. New sale 
price, 2 yr., 2 ft. size, Catalog No. 2F3C218, 2 for 
50c; 6 for $1.15. 3 ft. size, Catalog No, 2F3B218, 

(Kolkwitzia)—A grace- 
ful shrub with arching 

branches filled with lovely pink flowers. 4 yr., 3 ft., 
1 yr., 

12 inch, Catalog No. 2F3C219, 25c¢ each; 5 for 

Fashioned 

SNOWBALL 
A great favorite, double 

| flowering. 2 yr. 

Cat. No. 2F3C22{ 

BY NEW BOHEMIAN 

" HORSERADISH 

{8¢. each 
Catalog No. 2F3A65 

Famous for vigor- 
ous growth and 
crisp snappy good- 
ness. You'll prefer 
the fresh white 
home grown prod- 
uct. Crown plants, 
18c each; 3 for 
48c. 

Improved 

High 

‘Yielding » 
Strain 

New Thornless Boysenberry 

THEY LIVE TO. 
BLOOM AGAIN 

DWARF FRUITING ORANGE 
(Otaheite Orange)—Lovely foliage, fragrant 
flowers and delicious little oranges. Flowers 
throughout the season. The delightfully fra- 
grant waxy white blooms are produced abund- 
antly. The dwarf plants often have blossoms, 
green and ripe fruit on the tree at the same 
time. Otaheite’ is particularly adapted to pot 
culture. Easy to grow, often bears Ist year. 2 
yr. blooming age, 10 to 15 inch tops, Catalog 
No. 2F3B390, 90c each; 3 for $2.65. 

\ Way. «GRAPE. 
ha America’s Favorite ; 
te) 2 yr. size 

\ Cat. No. 2F3B370 
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BITTERSWEET 
Fat ms Te No. . a 

(2F3B801 
A beautiful and 
-.hardy vine, easy: 
to grow, filled with. 

orange and gold 
berries each Au- 
tumn. Unsurpassed 
for winter bou- 
quets. 3 yr. fruit- 
ing age, regular 
45¢ value. Now 2 
for 46¢. See 1¢ = 
sale, page 9. 

‘PEORIES BY COLOR 
GUARANTEED - early blooming large 
Double Varieties. Thrifty young, } 
large size 3 to 5 eye plants. 

Offer No. 2F3B450 (YOUR CHOICE) 

4st prize whites____._________-86¢ 
Ist \neize red_-u-2s-_° = Sas 
Ast. prizes pink. 23. 2 es —---85¢ 9 

¥ oe 

VALUE________.__ $2.65. 
SAVE 16%. ORDER BY COLOR 

Three $2 90 7 
For Gaul |) 

New Orchid 
Cristata Iris 

Dainty sky blue streamlined orchid 
flowers. Ornamental grass-like ee 
age. 1 ft. tall. Excellent for border 
and perennial beds. Catalogue No. 
2F3B453, 6 for $1.00; 20% each. — 

Novel Indoor ¢4@ //) 
6 CACTUS — *T/ 
Guaranteed assortment of odd shaped 
dwarf kinds, They grow in strange 
shapes and form many exqisite flow- 
ers. For ornamental house plants, 
easy to grow and care for. Catalog’ 
ae 2F3B428, 6 for $1.00; 3 for 

$s 

G cannarions *f 
China Pinks favorite for pastel col- 
ors; fragrance and silvery foliage. 
4 yr. Catalog No. 2F3B427, 8 for 
$1.00.. ad 3 
CREE ASR er ORE mC 

10 wie of 
A favorite for years, strong, bloom- 
ing size, best varieties, Newport pink, 
Scarlet beauty and White: Catalog 
No. 2F3B429, 10 for $1.00, we 

Tall handsome, rapid growing with — 
attractive foliage ard flowers. Spe- 
cial savings. 3 yr. heavy 5 to 6 ft. 
ta Catalog No. 2F3B715, $1.00 
“each. 

10 cor taees *1 
The true hardy, fast-growing North- 
ern strain. Noted for rapid growth 
and ability to grow in all soils. Big fi) — 
trees, 3 ft. tall, Catalog No. 2F3B700, § 
10 for $1.00. — : 

DBL. HARDY 
CARNATIONS 

(Chabaud’s Giant Double !tmproved) 
Red, pink, white and salmon hybrids. 

yr. blooming size, Catalog No. 
2F3B416, 6 for $1.00. _ 

3 Pussy Willows $ 
2 ft. size 

A promise, of springtime, extra large 
silvery catkins 1 to 2 inches long, 
Now French Variety. 2 ft. size, 
Catalog No. 2F3B215, S7¢ each; 3 
for $1.00. 4 ft. size, Catalog No., 
2F3A215, 3 for $4.75, 

PURPLE 
LEAF PLUM 

Accent your lawn with one’ of these 
lovely little trees that retain a beau- 
tiful purple ‘color the entire summer, 
Pink blossoms. 8 to 4 ft, size, Gat- ' 
alog No., $1.00 each. 4 ! 

HARDY 

English Ivy 
2 yr., 18 inch Vines 
Grows Indoors or 

Outdoors. 
Cat. No. 2F3B805 

3 for 10¢ 4, 
25c¢ ff 



BURGUNDY 
3F3A452 © 

New sweet scented hardy Korean. Large 

clusters of bright , crimson, double, well 

formed flowers in September. Popular 

variety. 

EACH 

3 for $1.20 

MRS. P. S. DUPONT 
Lovely peach-pink with rosy-salmon and 
fawn. The nearest perfect large, double, 
beautiful hardy fool proof variety. 

LAVENDER LADY 
3F3A451 

Silvery lavender flowers are two inches 
across formed with no trace of pink or 
magenta, Free flowering, hardy. 

EAGH 

3 for $1.10 

[Ae Flowering Exhibition CHRYSANTHEMUMS 

a CERISE KING ee ee 
A 

~ Rainbow Collection . e : 

S GIANT PEARL Sous rugaces ae ee 
GOLDEN GLOW tie bt ew Bm Ht 

BRONZE QUEEN 8st. ot 
PINK SUPREME 242520 terse ony tower | 
To get large size (like picture of lady with armful of 

chrysanthemums) you must disbud or remove most of the 

bloom buds. 

ANY OF ABOVE MUMS ALIKE OR ASSORTED 

30c each; 3 for 75c; 10 for $2.25 

FAMOUS CUSHION 

EACH 

3 for $1.35 

3F3A466—New eee ‘sansa - OA pti 

mum. Begins flowering in pans” ee bod! 

popular. 

35¢ each; 3 for 90c 

Uptobaee in late Beh 
branches of large, double, bright 
flowets with ox blood shadings. 

40c each: 3 for $1.10 = eae 

New Chiveoarhemuns 

ALGONQUIN 
3F3A469—New early blooming, bright } 
yellow. Considered hardiest, large, dou- 
ble, clear yellow variety. 

3c each: 3 for 75¢. 
New Chrysanthemum. 

CYDONIA 
3F3A470—Unusual and striking color, 
very popular when in bloom. — Perfectly 
formed large, double flowers of blazing 
coral-bronze overcast with copper. 

0c each; 3 for $1.35 | 
SMALL BUTTON MUMS| 
3F3A471—Tiny compact perfect shaped 

‘CHRYSANTHEMUMS. 
ENJOY NEW COLORS from improved free flowering hardy strains. 

Several hundred blooms, even thousands of blooms the Ist year on 

one plant (note opposite picture). YOU cannot buy better cushion 

Pink Cushion Chrysanthemum mums at any price. 

NEW CUSHION MUMS FAMOUS CUSHION MUMS 
‘MAJOR GUSHION 2240, %er, ath petates large, pertest owege PINK CUSHION concccpini tiowers setting tho pace in beauty and vatue 

Pink Cushion Chrysanthemum 

and are the most admired by all who see them. 50¢ each; 3 for $1.35. When first open, a deli ¥ WH T i y ghtful soft pink, changing te { 

c DEAN. KAY 3F3A459—New Summer he starts sewers. ie ete ud 1 E cus id pure white as the flower develops. nihla: Mowereaaint large clusters) cr hela ea 

dreds of large, rich pink flowers, excellent for cutting an F 1 
5 Sa 

Gandseaing because they last so long. Blooms from early summer till frost,. plant BRONZE CUSHIO ae of paieed hese Share dttamta he fees ie peotusion ee oF mys og rf ee 
s : 5 ‘or cutting and color in your garden, race 

often. Grows 3 ft. tall and 3 ft. across. Limited supply. 46¢ each; 3 for $1.20. ing The best red cushion. Highly recommended. 

me 3F3A460—This variety has proven to be 
, OMMA 0 a 3F3A465—Inspiring beauty for your autumn 

lel DER GUSHION tvs ose satstatory red cusnion. “The NEW GOLD GUSHION sorson. “Tnis' new protuse towering variety 
‘ . . $ 6 
profuse flowering. 45¢ each; 3 for $1.20. eeealinee ney and surpasses other golden cushion mums for color and abundance 

: oi aera 3F3A461—Forms .24 inch mound filled with hundreds of 
eee LITTLE BOB small crimson -bronze double button-like flowers. Highly _3oe each: 2 for 90c: 12 for $2.89 

recommended fleld grown plants. 40¢ each; 3 for $1.00. 

Choice of red, bronze, gold, pink and 
white, 

330 cath 3 ite 85c; 
5 for $1.25... | : 

NEW BLACK 
PEONY | 

Standard Varieties New Highest Rated Peonies 
+ 

ie 
3F3A440—Stately large d ' FESTIVA MAXIMA {icQtocsitey, large, double crisoy clear snowy KELWAY’S GLORIOUS 2415 -0r of, the honest rated and = 

Z gigantic large full rose type flowers are caine fey ebntian aires alae i un amtaal ; tengraich, and weal 67 Se oe dependable free flowering white peony. 2 yr., 3 to 5 eye plants, 85¢ suntie 3 fee eke eS for SSE. Baie Ra pee! icant sie te Me nm a $2.40, 

x 

AMERICAN BEAUTY 3F3A441—Large double crimson red. Resemb- ; re 
; ling American Beauty rose for 1 capa far see: norm a) gon! of bloom. Extra good early free dlaweriane batoaloeee ss THERESE beautiful ldvrete See paren Aiuble flowsts ont 7 * y. yr., 0 eye plants, 95¢ each; 3 for $2.65. stems. $1.50 each; 3 for $4.35. Gg ata a. 

MONS JULES ELIE. 2:e+gatnmeste, rsh, plot with tumtaou The prominent guard petals encl ; a ; 
. lovely ball of encurved petals, resembling a huge chrysanthemum. Early I enclse SOLANG 3F3A447—-Distinct and. extra high rated peony. A lovely dolicate - ragrant with strong stems. 85¢ each: 3 for $2.40. blend of golden buff, salmon-oranges and waxy white. Froe 

blooming, large, double, rose type. $71.50 each; 3 for $4.35. ey, 

KARL ROSENFIELD 3F3A443—A strikingly beautiful variety with § $ 4 

very large, glowing, crimson blossoms. A stron 
hardy grower and profuse bloomer that blooms in mid-seas tas 4 on. A wonderfu rt 
type fragrant variety desirable as a cut flower, show or garden variety. de PRIMEVERE Dloneurs’ cad. Intereek’ DIGHReea crea nas Wer aunt 
Arig Bote Cnt tide BaP eae, Yrey pleasure and interest. Distinct, creamy-white guard petals 

' enclose a large ball of lovely sulphur yellow. Midseason. $1.75 each; 3 for $5.10, 

\ 

AROWALA SF3A144—Fine new extra early blooming peony. The most attractive cut leat en 
like foliage is beautiful in your garden all season. Brilliant red flowers with ~ 

salmon-orange centers. New and scarce. 2 yr. large roots, $1.50 each; 3 for $4.35. 
Lad 

PHILIPPE 
RIVOIRE 

Rich velvety maroon; fragrant; a glori- 
fied and magnificent double. 

3F3A449—Giant blooms of deep, rich 
‘crimson maroon. Are almost black with 
glowing velvet like color tones of crim- 

| son. Greatly admired and considered the 
finest red by famous peony growers and 

fanciers. Richly rose scented. 

| $2.00 Ea: 3 for $5.85 

, 



PA L'§ § ARLE The porent of BLAZE and winner of Gold Medal. Striking scarlet 

fine varieties ae at 
U ( color. Large solitary flowers. 

a 

contgeaies MA CL, AMERICAN BEAUTY. “sri Svat omen, dei bt ot tee 
der any 

g colors. 

HITE - PINK 
PRIMROSE Flowers are large pure yellow and are produced in abundance with o back= 

ground of glistening metallic foliage. A truly beautiful addition to your garden. Cl. Talisman 

YELLOW - ees M ARY W ALL ACE Flowers when open run 4 inches or more in diameter. Borne on long stems, making them fine 

Offer Wumber 
for cutting. Flowers resemble those sold by florists. Color is deep rosy-pink. 

The above climbing roses are GUARANTEED finest 2 yr. Northern field grown budded plants. Catalog No. 4F3B502. 

Alike or assorted. 

BL ATF (Plant No. 10)——Be host to this everblooming scarlet beauty. Dazzling in its brilliance; magnificent in its 

profusion of bloom, Acclaimed the most popular of all new roses. Catalog No. 4F3B503, $1.25, each; 

3 for $3.00. ; 

‘Tow’ +on coRsz0us BLOOMS EARLY NEXT SPRING AND ALL SUMMER LONG 
Long, pointed buds, rich apricot blooms. TALISMAN ie prGh oo comer ord” EDITH NELLIE PERKINS <i Scoee's enoss, JOANNA HILL it 2" 

AMI QUINARD Te formers, block rose: sorseous deep RET) RADIANCE Mos beoutifa dependable, free bloom- WK A VIKTORIA Pest. double white rose grown. Pere 

flowers all summer. Dependable, abundant bloomer. 

Guaranteed to bloom next spring and all summer long. Your choice of above varieties: 

ing, and hardy red rose. fectly formed pure white. 

Ex i d bi i d, 
PRES. HOOVER orto, oer tscen ?  ~GRENOBL 

The famous radiance rose in new 

2 yr. field grown No. 2 A. A.N. Standard Grade, Catalog No. 4F3C500, 2 yr. field grown No. 1/2 A. A.N. Standard Grade, Catalog No. 4F3B500, 

New scarlet crimson, healthy lorge, double MRS. D. ‘ DUPONT Immense double of bright gold. ‘ 

ETOILE DE HOLLAND Fevsrte, fee, beomina sfent BRIARCLIFF Vivid pink, Most denendable. Extra herd MRS, CHAS. BELL ccimon color 

55c each: 3 fer $1.05; 10 for $4.25 70c each: 3 for $1.95; 10 for $5.95 

These new and better roses are all Monthly or Everblooming Tea Reses. Strong 2 yr., No. 1/2 Ohio northern grown roses. it is 

impossible to buy better varieties or plants. Moderately priced. 

WE RECOMMEND FALL PLANTING OF ROSES. See instructions below. 

ROGUE MALLERIN Dazzling crimsen scoriet. A brillicnt rose of clear color that does 
not fade. Striking long pointed buds open to 3% inch blooms. 

A bouquet of flowerscan best be described as a Vase of Flame. Famous for vigorous growth 
ond abundance of double flowers of brilliant color and captivating fragrance. 

Lovely long pointed buds of apricot-orange -opening 
DUOQUESA DE PENARAND into charming double blooms of brilliant copper 
blended with apricot. The most outstanding continuous blooming new rose. Enjoy the perfect 

splendor of this unusual and beautifully colored rose. 

SQEUR THERES The most astonishing yellow rose. Famous fer its unusually long 

silvery golden buds with distinct carmine markings, unfolding into 

rich deffodil yellow. Free blooming with long strong stems unexcelfed for cutting and garden. 

The flowers are delightfully fragrant and do not fade. 

CONDESA DE SASTAGO Enchonting two-tone rose from Spcin. Famous for its 

unusual coloring and abundance of fragrant blooms, vigor- 

ous growth and its superb metallic foliage. Buds of chrome-gold unfold to flerge double 

raspberry red flowers on inside superbly contrasted with gold tints on outside moking on 

clive and scintillating color. 

DINK DAWN Superbly formed long buds of deep rose opening into lovely pink blooms 

IN tinted with apricot’et base. An outstanding new rose for cutting and 

garden. The vigorous plants are filled with large blooms afl summer. Highly recommended. 

CHRISTOPHER STORE New beautiful scarlet crimson, vigorous, heclthy, herdy grow- 

ing dependable free blooming yariety with outstending . merit. reve : 

The brilliant almost scarlet flowers are fully double and large. A leading variety. simple di- 
rections In picture and you will succeed with our hardy roses and 
enjoy an abundance of bloom. A well drained soil is essential. 
With heavy soils adequate drainage should be provided.. Plant below 
the bud or where branches start. This is usually about 2 inches 
deeper than they grow in the nursery row. Afteg planting, mound 
up about G6 inches high around top of plant. Cut off top of rose 
bushes 1 or 2 inches above top of mound. Remove mound of soil 
in fate spring when new growth has started and danger of frost ts 
past. Fall planting assures an abundance of blooms early next 
spring and we like fall planting where plants are protected in 
preference to spring planting. Plant roses in bed {8 to 24 inches 
apart in alternate rows. Water well when planting. 

A. A. N: Standord Grade 2 yr., No. 1% Ohio Northern Grown Roses. Catalog No. 4F3B501. — 

TWICE BLOOMING IMPROVED TALL BEARDED 

IRIS 
New Tall tris, blooms twice or more a year, Spring 
end Fall. Guaranteed strong, whole rhizome, hand 
picked divisions. 

WHITE AUTUMN KING fry... Pte 
Catalog No. 4F3A453. 55¢ each; 3 for $1.35. 

New free blooming velvety 
SEPTEMBER SKIE purple. Catalog No. 4F3A- 

454. 65¢ each; 3 for $1.70. 

ELEANOR ROOSEVELT fer vote protuse 
blooming, tall and large. Catalog No. 4F3A455. 75¢ each; 

3 for $1.95. 

IMPROVED NEW AUTUMN KING 
improved free blooming strain. Marine blue bi-color. Catalog 

No. 4F3A456. G6O¢ each: 3 for $1.50. 

DWARF IRIS SEE Ic SALE PAGE, BIG SAVINGS. 

4 

HYBRID IRIS 
These improved hybrids rival the finest orchids. 

ALTA CALIFORNIA frscisr So) car's". Hert Uetmr'yzaer™ Saba M 
BLACK WINGS Srnce"wc"tr.nch, "soe fis!*s ta"stoo! 12 wr gece mem 
BEUGHLEY’S GIANT citaicc No. araasso, 45¢ each; 3 for $1.40; 42 for $3.45, 

CRYSTAL BEAUTY viite’ Catstoo no. 4F3a%60, 30¢ cach; 3 tor T5¢s 12 for $270. 

MORNING SPLENDOR fivers: catalos No, 4F3Adei, S0¢ each: 8 for Tee; 12 for 
RAWMESES (Winner Dykes Medal) —Tourmoline pink and old gold. Astonishing beauty. Catalog 

No. 4F3A462, 30¢ each; 3 for 75¢: 42 for $2.70. 

SACHEM Immense. soft bronze with falls of dazzling red. Excellent. Catalog No. 4F3A463, 
40¢ each: 3 for $1.00; 12 for $2.95. 

DAUNTLESS (Dykes Medal)—The finest and purest red toned iris in existence. Large dark 
red. Catalog No. 4F3A464, 40¢ each; 3 for $1.00; 12 for $2.95. 



for $1.30; 10 for $5.95. 

Hydrangea 

9.0 See 

GOLDEN BEL (Forsythia Spectabilis\—The upright plants with graceful, arch- 

ing branches have the largest and most colorful intense golden 

f blooms in greatest profusion. Best and showiest of all. 1 to 1¥2 ft., 5F3B208, 35c 

» each; 4 for $1.25; 12 for $3.30. 3 ft. size, 5F3A208, 65c each; 4 for $2.45. 

E 

HIGH BUSH C(RANBERR (Viburnum Opulus)\—Handsome snowball with 

snow white flowers and decorative scarlet ber- 

ries. 12 to 2 ft. size, 5F3B210, 30c each: 3 for 75c. Heavy landscape size, 2 to 

3 ft., 5F3A210, 65c each; 2 for $1.20; 10 for $5.45. 

SPIREA VAN HOUTTEI 
Commonly called Bridal Wreath. The flowers are in flat clusters usually an 

inch or more across produced on spreading, pendulant branches. Plants a mass 

of white when in full bloom. The most popular and most plented of all hardy 

shrubs. (See opposite picture.) Easy to grow. does well in sun or shade,, good 

or poor soil, 2 yr., 1 ff. size. 5F3C200, 6 for $1.00; 25 for $3.45; 100 for 

$11.95. 2 ft. size, 2 yr., 5F3B200, 3 for 60c; 10 for $1.85; 25 for $4.25. 

es 4 yr., landscape size, 3 to 4 ft., 5F3A200, 45c each; 3 for $1.15; 10 

2 for $3.65. 
RAR ARRARRARAAA AR Anne
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RED LEAF BARBERRY Enjoy the bright red foliage of these plants the 

entire summer. Plant in full sunlight for best 

coloring. Among the finest shrub introductions of recent years. Striking as a hedae. Govern- 

ment inspected, no restrictions. 3 yr., 1!/> ft. tall, 5F3B201, 40¢ each; 2 for 75¢; 10 for 

$3.45; 100 for $32.50. 4 yr., 2 to 3 ft. tall, heavy, 5F3A20}, 65¢ each; 2 for $1.20; 

410 for $5.45. 
CARA nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnennsnsenrmr
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A great improvement, the plants 

NEW ROSE BUSH HONEYSUCKLE are more compact and dwarf with 

lustrous foliage. The deep rose-red flowers are more colorful, larger and produced in greater 

profusion. Attractive crimson-red fruit throughout summer. 2 yr., 2 ft- size, 5F3B205, 35¢ 

fe each: 2 for 65¢. 3 yr., heavy landscape, 3 ft. size, 5F3A205, 7O¢ each; 2 for $1.30; 10, 

Famous Spirea Van Houttei for $5.95. 
ARRAS
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——————» FRAGRANT SUMAG (ii "nowerc: roa trusts, ris banasen reste 
WINTER BLOOMING plants, 5F3B211, 30¢ each; 3 for 75¢. 3 yr. heavy 3 ft. size. 5F3A2I11, 65¢ each; 

WITCH HAZEL 2 for $1.20: 10 for $5.45. 
AARAAARAAAR Anne
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Interesting and beautiful warm golden || BARBERRY THUNBERGI rivcsesstratve oeen tllane tht tors 
_ flowers in mid-winter. Handsome foli- |) red in Autumn. Disease resistant, easy to grow, succeeding under most adverse con- 

age all summer. 3 yr., 112 ft. size, | ditions. Beautiful red berries all winter. 2 yr. hedging size, 1 to 1!/2 ft. tall, 

©) 5F36202, 3 for 40¢; 6 for 75¢; 25 for $2.75; 100 for $9.95. 3 yr., 1% to 2 ft, 

branched, 5F3B202, 3 for 55¢; 6 for 90¢; 25 for $3.35; 100 for $11.50. Best size, 

FALL SALE 4 yr. heavy, 3 ft., 5F3A202, 55¢ each; 2 for $1.00; 10 for $4.45. 

(Symphoricarpos Vulgaris) ——Commonly called red snowberry. 

PRICE EACH CORALBERRY Attractive arching branches very showy in autumn when the 

entire plant is filled with thousands of bright coral berries which stay on nearly all 

winter, Thrives in poorest soil in sun or shade. 1/2 ft., 2 yr. size, 5F3B212, S0¢ each; 
'3 for 90c 

= Oe 8 for 75¢; 10 for $2.25. Heavy landscape, 2 to 3 ft. size, 5F3A212, 55¢ each; 2 

Pig paris ") for $1.00; 10 for $4.45. 
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Hazel Nut 

(Corylus Americana) 

Heart Nut |. cn2eo= | Chinese 

Walnut 
4 

j 

(JUGLANS SIEBOLDIANA) | fascinating, ornamental, fast grow- over 6 to 12 ft. tall. A i 

ied to crack and shell. 
WJUGLANS CORDIFORMIS) xcellent large sweet | 

2 k abundance on low shrub- 
The broad tropical appearing trees are | by plants.. Never growing 

and are borne in clusters of 10 to 20. | are noted for their superb flavor. | easy to grow. 2 yr. 1 to § growing, 

size, shape, and flavor. 2 ft. size, | new and better hardy trees. 2 yr., | each; 3 for 90c; 12 f 

SESCH2G, Tse cach: 3 for $2.15, }.2 ft. tall, SF3C727, 65c each; 3 for 1 $2.95, 4 yr., 3 ft. A 
4 yr., 4 ft. tall, 5F3B726, $1.75 each; § $1.80. 4 yr., 4 ft. tall, 5F3A727, | bearing age, 5F3A728, 10 for $5 

3 for $4.95. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.70. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.60. 

GIANT BLACK WALNUT 
Springhill’s large fruiting strain trom Walnut Grove in Central Ohio 

- Joye are excellent lumber and high yielding. 2 yr., 2 ft. size, 5F3C730, 3 

for 40c; 10, for $1.00; 100 for $7.50. 3 yr., 3 to 4 ft. size, 5F3B730, 

3 for 60c; 10 for $1.65; 100 for $14.00. 6 yr. bearing age, 5 to 6 ft., 

-5F3A730, $2.00 each. 

aR 
AMERICAN BUTTERNUT 

Often called White Walnut; prized for eating and cooking because of 

__ its fine flavor. This beautiful fast growing hard tree is valuable for 

timber and shade. The nuts are shaped like a pecan and do not have 

ee to be hulled for winter storing. An exceptional value. 3 yr., 2 ft, size, . 

__--« 5F3B733, 60c each; 3 for $1.65; 10 for $4.95. Giant Black Walnuts 

5 

“ 

It Pays to improve your yar 
GIANT PINK: HYDRANGEA ‘,<° Sot ae 
for weeks. 1 ff. size, 2 yr., 5F3B205, 40c each; 2 for 75c. 3 ft. 

Chestnut 
kernels are produced in | (CASTENA MOLLISSIMA) 

| Blight-proof. You can now enjoy 
| finest chestnuts where American 

ing age, 5F3A729, $2.95 each. 

iin 2 game a > 

summer flowering shrub. Immense panicles of 

white flowers that change to a rose color and remain in good condition 

landscape, specimen, 5F3A205, 70c each; 2 

ngea trained to grow in tree 
TNT en RR tED a 

GIANT PINK HYDRANGEA TREE FORM [i::,{°s%0 atc, saazoe, $1.65 cocks 2 for $3.00 
eet 

b with large glossy leaves from the axils of which spring odd, i 
(Calycanthus)—An unique shru ( ; 

SWEET SHRUB spicily fragrant, chocolate-red flowers. (Note opposite picture.) Select 1 to 1% ft. plants, — 

5F3B209, 35c each; 3 for 80c. Heavy, 2 ft. plants, 5F3A209, 70c each; 2 for 

AAR AA AAA ARAAAPR AAA AAD
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amous for its large artistically indented and somewhat ruffled Oak-like le 

FAMOUS OAK LEAF (Hydrangea) —(Quericifolia)—F 
’ 

beautiful colors in autumn. Giant flower heads in abundance. A rare and beautiful shrub which grows well in shade or 

sunlight. 1 to 11% ft. size, 5F3B207, 45¢ each; 3 for $1.20. Heavy landscape, 242 to 3 ft. size, 
10 for $6.45. 

PRAAAAAAAAAAARARAA
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$1.30; 10 for $5.95. | 

aves which turn to 

5F3A207, 75c each; 2 for $1.40; 

BAS ap SF es at ae ea apg Ne Se AER Re Ble 

~ (Philadelphus)—This great favorite is Vigorous, . 

and easy to grow. Covered in Spring with de- 

~ lightful, fragrant, pearly white flowers. 1 to 

> 11% ft. plants, 5F3B203, 30c each; 3 for 75¢; 

- 10 for $2.15. 3 ft. heavy landscape size, — 

_ 5F3A203, 60c each; 3 for $1.50; 100 for 

$45.00. k eo 

ali abst se ct 

Pare hy, MSP Reem ee 3 % sy = : 
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FRENCH HYBRID LI 
Pa ~~. (Special)—Spring Hill imported an outstandil 

R.2 Bs jection of new French lilacs from Europe 
propagating purposes. We now have several hundr 

seedlings from these plants. We cannot guarantee — 

colors, but you are certain to get immense flowers 

in all shades of blue, violet, pink, red, and white. 

SALE PRICE, 2 yr., 1 ft. tall, 5F3C251, 35¢ 

each; 2 for GO¢; 10 for $2.75. 4 yr., 3 ft. tall, 

heavy, 5F3A25!, 80¢ each; 2 for $1.50; 10 for 
$6.95. 

aR Eee Cees 
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OLD. FASHION LILAC ~ 
i Lilac (Syringa Vulgaris)—Noted for its abundance of 

se beautiful lavender fragrant flowers. 3 yr. heavy | 

[> 2 to 3 ft., 5F3A252, 7O¢ each; 3 for $1.30; 10 for $5.95. 2 yrs (7% - 

1% ft. size, 5F3B252, 30¢ each; 3 for 75¢. : re 
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| 
' RED SPi ; 
a Everblooming compact low growing shrub 
© with dense foliage and bright pink flow- as 

& ers throughout the season. Used exten- 

|) sively for border and foundation plant-— re 

| -ings. 2 yr., 1 ft., 5F3B203, 35c¢ each; : Nes 5 hs 

| 2 for 60c; 10 for $2.75. 3 yr., 2 ft., SSS be 

| 5F3A203, 70c each; 2 for $1.30; 10 i; 

a for $5.95 ; Red Spirea 

Ce eae aA Sra ROT SEN Ns 

we +8 Macha. Stee 

Hardy Pecan 
(HICORIA PECAN) 

have blighted and died. | Hardy and sturdy as an oak. A ing, she needy ane bands ae? oe fine ornamental shrub | Chestnuts 
gin bearing when 3 years old. The | that yields when planted | Will bear second or third year after splendid i i i 

Has withstood 20 degrees below zero | large heart-shaped nuts are borne in || close in hedges, shrubs | planting when 5 or 6 ft. tall. Grown sheds tree thik eee au with 

without injury; begins to bear when | big grape-like clusters. The famous j*or borders, etc. Extra from imported seed. This excellent ‘bushels of fine quality nuts 2 to 214 

three years old. The nuts are larger | white meats crack out in halves and | hardy, attractive and {| chestnut surpasses all others. Fast inches long. The kernels are Sina 
i hardy, and the excellent d ines ity” 

They resemble English Walnuts in | Recommended for those interested in } f, size, 5F3B728, 35c | fruits are 1 to 2 inches across. Buy of the thinrekcinewees oeaity oat 
at these new fow prices. Transplants 3 yr., 1% to 2 ft. size, 5F3C72 ’ °F . i. 5 

ft., 5F3B729, 70c each; 3 for $1.30; 60c each; 3 for $1.65; 10 for $4.95. 
95. 4 yr., 4 ft. tall, bear- 6 yr., 4 to-5 ft., 5F3A725, $2.50 

i each, ‘ 

Mammoth Fruited HICKORY 
Six years ago our men found an especially large rather thin shelled 

. hickory, which we believe to be the finest value hickory we have ever 
seen. The 3 yr. seedlings Spring Hill offers are i n grown from this | 
variety; however, we cannot guarantee the seedlings will rousedate 
true from seed. 4 yr., 2 ft. size, 5F3B731, 45c¢ each; 2 for 80c; 10 
for $3.45. 8 yr, 4 to 5 ft., 5F3A731, $2.75 each. ; 

ENGLISH WALNUTS 
(Juglans Regia Sinensis)\—Spring Hill im i . t j n q ported seed direct fro 
churia to raise this sturdy and hardy strain of English Walnuts. si 
growing with large mealy kernels with its shell easy to crack and 
remove the meats. Hardy wherever sweet cherry trees grow, an ’ pithy ; excelent self-pollinating tree. 3 yr, 2 to 3 ft. size, 5F3B732, $1.75 

~ 
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in size, vigor and’ productivoness. 
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5 KINDS OF APPLES ON OWE TREE 
Amtozing Scientific Graftéd Fruit Tree Bearing 5 Kinds of Apples of the some 
time. Guaranteed the best, healthful, and cooking varieties. Unusual, rare and 
valuable. All Seoson fruit tree you'll enjoy. Cat. No. 6F3A309. 3 yr., 6-7 ft. 
super size, bearing ase, $3.45 each. Supply limited! 

BN | fonerieas Kot ¢ TR AWBERRIFS cxunsrict: 
| ECONOMY PRICES | Gusnenteet Guay, 

fed and grown on specially prepared soil to insure superiority 
All strawberries shipped direct from contract grower in Central Indiana. 

DGRSETT 
let fruits. 

Another Premier cross, Introduced by 
FAIRFAX U.S. D. A. simifar ta Dorsett in ‘size and 
type but has darkor firmer berries. 

PREMIE 
yielding, 

Ripens a month tater than Premior 
AMBROSIA Solf-poilenizing, oxtremély hardy, anc 
tail, maturing its high quality fruits of the ground, 

3rd year offered. 
NEW MAJESTI fing of 
it for productiveness and quality. 
maker. Higitly recommended. 

SENATOR DUNLAP 
yields of firm colorful berries, 

true to name, suportor yielding strains scientifically 

New early U.S. D. A. introguction, sim- 
Nar to Premier with larger bright scar- 

Most planted, popular and depéndable of 
all varieties, Large, carly and high 

Only seed: 
Premior surfassing 

Also a better plant 

Besiondable with tony 
fruiting season. _Heavy 

Mastotion Strawberry 
A lifi Everbearing EVERBEARING NEW GEM f,0relcs 

er. Highytetding strain with firm large berries of excel- 
NEW EVERBEARING GEMZATA lent flavor. Famous for size, quality and productiveness, 

A “4g eros iat sf rk Wayzata, It has the good plant ‘ 
makin Ri 5 ne tty lity, size, col 
aad Mayor cbt Wageaten: Destined tobe the aesteat of all EVERBEARING GIANT MASTODON 
everbearing varictics. Only a few thousand plants avail- A leader for size, quality, yields and dependability. Plant 
able. Self-pollenizing, Mastodon now, enjoy fruit next spring, summer and fail. 

ORDER TODAY. ENJOY FAMOUS FOR SWEETNESS 

BERRIES ALL SEASON THE WONDER STRAWBERRY AND HEAVY YIELDS 

REW EVERBEARING WAYZATA Plant Wayzata for hill system- 18 In. by 18 in. it 
makes but a few. runners, growing in clumps. 

Wayzata is the largest, most uniform bright red with the finest mellow sweet flavor of all everbearing 
strawberries and outyields other everbearers 3 to 1. Will start bearing right after planting. The blooms 
should be clipped the first fow weeks so as not to weaken the plants. 

6F3AS51 $7.75 
6F3A52 7.75 
6F3A50 6.95 
6F3A53 8.50 

i erage, 6F3A54 9.25 
Senctor Dunlap... 6F3A55 5.00 
Everbearing Gem oF: 6F3A56 12.00 
Everbearing Gemzota ..... 6F3A57 20.90 

Everbearing Moestadon.._.. 6F3A58 16.00 
Everbearing Wayzata ..... 6F3A59 

UARANTEED - TWICE GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 

LATHA Most popular and profitable of the red raspberries: 
Famous for size, quality, yiolds and free of seeds. 

CUMBERLAN Largest, most popular and most profit- 
able of all blackeap raspberries. Firm, 

good for shipping and canning. 

Sobu Now purple raspberry heaviest yielding and most 
os = omising of all new. varictics... Extremely. healthy 
pr as « “0 

ta 

: UMMER %™ fer quality profitable variety. Fresh ber 
S ries each fall weer es + aa good- and are 

f all everbearing’ raspberries. 
rises "4 ‘to eit tall cane tt. bread, should be planted 4 to 6 
feet apart. ; 

6F3A325 $7.95 $25.00 
LATHAM: ___-->_—-..- 6F3B325 ceed Boe 
CUMBERLAND 630 250 
CUMBERLAND 3.25 9.45 31.00 
be diese cay 7.98 25.00 
BLACK BEAUTY ___- A328 #1 Best 9 42 inch 2.90 8.65 29.00 

INDIAN. SUMMER Fay Best 9/42 inch 9.75. 32.50 
INDIAN SUMMER____ #2 Good 6/9 inch 8.25 27.00. 

ing CHERRIES Es or Dwarf Quick Bearing 
z . Easy to grow, high yielding” 

- z Sure te produce first or sttond year. 
to or presel 

= Sait shrub-like piants for small area, beautifal ornamental 
plants: 

entire ts filled with a mass of lovely snow-white 
Teas shir aad spring. The handsome foliage is silvery-green 
and turns to bright red and gold in-altumn. The fruit is targer 

i than cherries but plum-shaped. 

Delicio hand “fing in sauco, Jam and jellies. 
Sicws 4 . Ste. tat oe 3 to 4 ft. broad, should be planted 
4 to G feet apart. 

~ vi i . ‘ Cat. No. 6F3A335, Large beating age, 4 yr. old bushed,.» 

: 90c each, 3 for $2.55, 10 tor $8.15, 25 for $18.75. 
2 Year, 2 Ft. Plants, Cot. No, 6F3B335, 50c each, 3 
for $1.25, 12. for $3.50, 100 for $27.50. 

ENTIRE YEAR 
Vs FRU PE een! NOW!! 
Ma POR HEALTH — FOR THRIFT ...— FOR VICTORY....-— 

DELICIOUS HARDY PEACHES ea. 2a /2° 
ELBERTA—Tine, juicy golden yellow fréestone peach. ‘The old reliable; “most popular. money. making vartety. 

CHAMPION —The finest-flavored peach of excellent high quality. Superb rich creamy white blushed: peaches 

LATE ELBERTA—Extend peach season with this leading late peach. Reaches two weeks Jater than Elberta. 

J. H. HALE—Earlier-than Elberta, superior in color, size and flavor. Very large golden tender yellow freestone. 
SOUTH HAVEN—Prolofic bearing variety, large golden yellow freestone, Ripens early. 

EARLY ELBERTA—Like Elberta but bears two weeks earlier. Delicious, @xira large golden yellow freestone. 

he best characteristics of each, 

or -and flavor, © 

bdayf BONDS 
, AND 

STAMPS 
a 

IN LOTS OF 25 
Branched Plants, 2-3 ft. tall 

* NEW HALEHAVEN—FExtra hardy. A cross of J. H. Hale and South Haven with 

GOLDEN JUBILEE—An early yellow freestone peach of -exceptional. quality,” cx 

PEACH TREE PRICES—AIl varieties of Peach Trees listed alike or assorted 

Size Price Each Price for 3 Price for 10 Price for 25 Catalog No. 

Grower, 2-3 ft. -tall. ‘ 6F3D303 3 trees $ 95 10 trees $2.85 | 25 trees $ 5.85 

«Good, 34 ft. tall... Os 6F3C303 $ .60 each 3 trees $1.70 10 trees $5.25 -| 25 trees $11.75 
Better, 4-6 ft. toll oo. ae 6F3B303 $ .85 each 3 trees $2.45 10 trees $7.70 | 25 trees $17.95 
Best, (Super Size) 6-7 ft. toll 6F3A303 $1.00 cach 2 trees $2.90 10 trees $9.25 -| 25 trees $21.85 

Branched Plants 3-4 ft. 

BEST HEALTHFUL PEARS IN LOTS OF 25 ec. dé 
SECKEL—The well known small sugar ‘pear prized for its rich flavor for ne gg “pickling: eee 

a KIEFEER—Excellentkéeping qualities, ‘Fine for canning -and»eating when’ prop: Large crops each year, 
DUCHESS—Largest sweet and mellow midseason pear -tipening in October: Hes|thy and v« heavy yielding 
BARTLETT—Universal popularity Mild, sweet, deliciots ana attractive. golden uits with a striking red’ blush. 

PEAR TREE PRICES—AIL varictics of Pear. Trees alike or assorted 

Size | Catalog No. | Price Each Price for 3 Price for 16 Price for 25 

3 trees $2.45 | 90 trees $ 7.70 | 25 trees $17.95 
Ss 3 trees $32.95 |.10 trees $12.65 | 25 trees $29.95 

FAMOUS ORANGE QUINCE ...... ea. 90° 
GIANT ORANGE QUINCE—Most pepular large quince. Famous for its gize, rich golden-orange colors, praddctiveness, aroma and most excellent 
quality. The best variety for cooking because it gets tender and has an excellont, flavor, Pears 3rd year, 3-44, tall, GF3C306. 90¢ each; S 
for $2.60; 10 for $8.25. 6-7 ft. tall, Supor size bearing age, 6F3A36.~-$1.95 each; BS Yor $5.75: 10 for $78.65. 

Good, 3-4 ft. tall Se ERE: 6F3C304 | 
Best, 5-7 ft. tall Super size 

$ .85 each | 
6F3A304 $1.35 each 

Branched Plants 3-4 ft. 

Springhill's Superior Cherries “is tors ‘or 2s ea. G2" 
EARLY (RICHMOND —Bears the cherries for| the first cherty pies of the season which are so appetizing 
LARGE MONTMORENCY—The favorite and most dependable sour gherry for home and commercial use 

CHERRY TREE PRICES—Two above varieties of Cherry Trees alike or assorted 

Good, 3-4- ft. tall_....... ...| 6F3C305 

Price Each | Price for 3 Price for 10 Price for 25 

3 trees $2.15 
Best, 5-7. ft. tall (Super Size)......| 6F3A305 3 trees $5.75 

$ .75 each TO frees $ 6.70 | 25 trees $15.50 
$1.95 cach 10 trees $18.65 | 25-trees $45.50 

ROYAL ANN—The golden cherry with a blushed cheek. The leading and best °eherry: 

GOVERNOR WOOD—Large, bright red cherries for canning and retail stands, (Best yielding sweet cherry. 

BLACK TARTARIAN—Commands premium prices. Yields large superb,-black friuts=Deleious, dependable. 

CHERRY TREE PRICES—Three above varieties of Cherry Trees alike or assorted 
.|_ Price’ Each Price for 3 Price for 10 Price for 25 

$1.35. each 3 trees $3.95 
$2.25 each 3_trees $6.60 + 

Catalog No. 

6F3C306 
6F3A306 

Good, 3-4 ft. toll... 
a 

10> trees $12:75 } 25 trees $30.25 
16 trees $21.75 | 25 trees $53.75 

res 
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RAMBO—Well known favorite for good flavor. No other apple is prized se'much for eating and desserts, 
BALDWIN—Old favorite with rich, juley red apples, that keep into the winter, Yields large crops. 
WEALTHY —The. leading summer variety. Heavy yielding, high quality, red striped,~fine -grained. | 
McINTOSH—Follows Wealthy for season, A bright-red tangy apple unsurpassed_for eating, cooking. 
JONATHAN—High quality, crisp, bright, red fruits. Quality, quantity unsurpassed for cooking, eating: § 
NEW LODI—Fxtra early large golden apple, Surpassing Yellow Transparent for cooking and eating. | 
GRIMES GOLDEN—Our leading yellow apple. Dependable and tasty, fayorite for coolting, eating- 
NEW DOLGA CRAB —The best of all bearing third_year The fiery réd fruits make superb jelly. 
-RED ROME BEAUTY —Late keeping. cooking applé. Unsurpassed for yield.” Commands high prices. - 
STAYMAN WINESAP—A champion for size, quality, productiveness Leading cooking, eating apple. 

#4 YELLOW. DELICIOUS—Same shape, size and. quality of regular Delicious, excels in quality, yields. 
=. YELLOW TRANSPARENT —First to ripen. Dependable, high yielding early. variety. Large golden. 
- DOUBLE RED_DELICIOUS—Famous for color, mellowness, ‘flavor, cooking, eating, keeping: yields. 
ir; NEW GIANT RED WINESAP—(Turley)—Highly recommended for size, color, yields and quality. 

re APPLE TREE PRICES—AII varieties of Apple Trees ‘alike or assorted 

ae Size Catalog No. | Price Each | Price for 3] Price for 1 aie : é Sie ae 
hy Good, 3-4 ft. tall..........-0...- 6F3C300 $ a sat 3 3 trees ets 7 aed eH 25 trees eS ae 
i = Better, 4-6 ft. tall... pose] — 6F3B300 $ .90 each |3 trees $2, trees 25 trees $19.25 eae is ©). Best, 6-7 ft. tall super size__| - 6F3A300 $1.25 each |3 trees $3.65 |10 trees $11.75|25 trees $27:95 BIG ONE CENT SALE SEE PAGE 10 

a ANOKA A NOTEWORTHY APPLE—This noteworthy apple created by one of America's master plantsmen, ,often. boars fruit the first year., No waiting for those wanting fruit immediately. 
; Hardy in all climates, this great apple has proved to be one of the very best summer apples, with large, well-formed, red, striped cooking. Remember—-no waiting. Better order 
“7 a tree now and have apples next summer. 3-4 ft. tall, 6FIC300. 75¢c cach; B for $2.45; 10 for $6.85; 6-7 ft. tall, 6F3A300, bearing age, $1.36 each; 3 tor $3.95; 10 for $12.65, 

BURBANK—Large, bright cherry red. A success in all sections. Hear bearer of tender, juicy fruits. ~ 

NEW STANLEY PRUNE—New early ripening, extra large blue prune plum of high ity; winter “hardy. 

TRIE = ae 

PLUM TREE PRICES 
All varieties of Plum Trees alike or assorted. 

Guaranteed first class trees. P 

Size~ Cat. No. Each 3 for 10 for 25 for 
3-4 fr. toll 6F3C302 $ .95 each $2.75 $8.75 $20.50 
6-7 ft. folt 6F3A302 1.50 each 4.40 14.25 

fs Since 1849. TIPP CITY, 0. 

WASHINGTON ASPARAGUS 

BEARING. AGE =GRAPEVINES 

Plant now! The vines we Why wait? You can enjoy grapes from your own vines next foll. ; 
will send you have olready produced one crop of fruit. Concord only, trimmed for planting. Cat, 

No, 7F3AA390, 85c each, 3 for $2.25. 

WONDERFUL NEW HARDY 

GRAPES Mae - 
Dependable and easy to grow. Springhill‘s Giant 
size 2 yr. vines will bear next year.. Guaranteed 
finest hardy varieties in all America and highest 
quality plants. Your money refunded if not 
entirely satisfied, 

' 
CAcae 7F3A371—Best quality of all red grapes, 

Beautiful fruit prized for eating, desserts, 
salads and juice. 2 yr. No. 1, 45¢ cach; 3 for $1.26; 
40 for $2.95, 

7F3A372—New early white variety. Perfect 
PORTLAND large berries of excellent quality on high 
bunches. 2 yr. No. 1, 45¢ each; 3 for $1.25; 10 for $2.95. 

7F3A373—Itmmense clusters of extra 
NEW FREDONI large- attractive blué berries that 
ripon 2 weeks ahead of Concord. Hinhly recommended. 2 yr. 
No. 4, 45¢ cacti;-3 for $1.25: 10 for $2.95. 

REW SEEDLESS CONCORD GRAPE 
7F3A374——-New. York State Fruit Testing Association after years 
of Hybridizing has subceeded in crossing the famous Concord 
grape and developing a new seedless race of grapes. Seedless 
Concord is Concord type, the huaches and berries are a fittle 
smaller but have the same fine flavor as regular Concord. Tyr 
select, $1.25 each; 3 tor $3.45, Caco Grape 

: REW VAN BUREN 7F3A375— Absolutely fre Rasa iP best of xa early black grapos, Superior te 
— : My hardiness, commercic! vinoyards are planting SES NSoomanyetheovines are hardly ohtainable. 2-yrioMont, S100 each? S for $2.75.  Supplyctimited. ‘one m 

HEW GOLDEN MUSSAT 7FSA370—A Now Hardy California Grape—Government plant scientists 
ew OW have crossed the largest California grapes with our native varietios. 

Goldon Muscat is the best of the new hybrids, This perfectly hardy variety has large bunches of delicious gokten 
fruits which have only a few Seeds. A new and different grape for the Middle West which we recommond 
highly. 2 yr. No. 4, $1.45 each; 3 for $3.25. Supply limited. 

Especially priced Concord—The most popular grape in’ the United States 
commercially and for home use, This dependable, heavy ylelding variety 

has an abundance of large bunches of igg, dark blue, sweet, juicy frultsi*, 
Special low prices. Bear second year. 

Cat. No. 7F3A370. Giant Size 2 yr. XX, 30c each, 4 for $1.00, 
10 for $1.95. Cat. No. 7F3B370. 2 yr., 3 for 60c, 10 for 
$1.65, 25 for $3.25. 

7F3A377—Large compact bunches of beautiful red berrics 
AGAWAM Very productive and the best of its class, 

DELAWARE 

NIAGARA. tee’ eunr rt aut ao" rane tame ot 
_ 40¢ each 3 for $1.10 10 for $3.45. 

7F3A378—Small compact red bunches of delicious berries. 
For desserts and eating. Extra sweet. 

New giant rust-resistent strain; ahead of others in size, tenderness, 
estima gees Seep val ns Crop the first year after planting. _ 
asy to grow. s 

WASHINGTON ASPARAGUS PRICES 
1 0 25 100 250 j 

Jumbo Size, No. 7F3A780:.°$ .85 $1.55 $3.95 $8.50 y 
2 Yr. Size, No. 7F3B781..... .60 is 2.90 5.50. 

Commercial groWers. aro EW PARADISE ASPARAGUS Sern’ cttuiiie about 
this. great new variety. It produces younger, more abundantly and is very. hardy 
‘and fealthy.. It compares or surpasses other yarietios for size. color ~ 

_ Cat No. 7F3A782,.2 yr 12 tor 98¢; 26 tor $1.85; 100 for $5.76. 

eS 

Tasty Pie Plant or Rhubarb 
VAG: 

€ mas Zi . ; : 3 for 49°. 
SPRING HILL’S LINNEAUS RHUBARB-—Makes dapat: ‘tingle for ie - i 
wholesome ond healthy pies and scuces One ‘of the’ easiest plants to- 

needs now as spring is the ideal planting time for Rhubarb: LINNEAUS, — 

RHUBARB PRICES: Cat. No. 7F3B783, 1 yr. whole roots,.3. for 49c,, a 
ae 6 for 85c, 12 for $1.45; 0 | re 

ein es _ Got. No. 7F3A783, 2 yr. whole Yoots, hand graded _- : Snip 3 for 75c, 6 for $1.15, 12 for $1.85. 50) 1» ‘ 

é z 

* n {Boa 2 i, d be ee rh : 



SAVE 
at these New 

LOW PRicEgy 

7 = ' OUTDOOR HARDY BLUE FRIN a BLACKBERRY CANTERBURY PAINTED DAISIES GIANT SHASTA NEW ARISTOCRA- GIANT HYBRID pled dind Bice pes! iGED L 
LILY—Lovely, cop- BELLS (Cup and —Splendid eee DAISY —Largest TIC IRIS KAEMP- oe ee = e hatural effects. Grows OAISY—Clusters of 

s confainin double, cr S znoice 1mporte best in shade. beautiful azure blue 

dotted parler artis Se ces SO semi -d eu plead a ieee sedblcs Otte: free strain: unsurpassed 097 Ol vo gacou  ) loweraig—rr striking Sead ’ dd. passed grace and ane g Voitionwers’ot white cut flower: : for color and size. fronds very graceful. 

A favorite ‘with all beauty, aT magni- pinks ae see saa ee pf all. [ris eneeied, Dark and light blue. handsome glossy foliage. months each sum- 

flower lovers. 3 yr. ficent display. rong 2 yr. plants. w ante 

: 8F3A408 i 8F3A407 8F3A406 

“ 3 for 45¢ 3 for 50¢ 27¢ each 
6 for 79c 

i 

~y OLD-FASHIONED | 
BLEEDING HEART | 

8F3A409 ' 
(Dicentra Spectabilis)\—A favor- | 
ite variety. Tall growing with | 
large, graceful blooms. 2 yr. | 

Ble each 
3 for $1.35 

Everblooming Plumy Bleeding 
Heart see Page 2 

> 

PRINGE. OF . 
WALES VIOLETS 

8F3A410 

Fragrant corsages until after 

Thanksgiving. Hardy spring and 

fall blooming. 2 yr. clumps. 

2iec each 
3 for 70c 

, Chinese 

- Flower 
8F3A417 (Platycodon) 

Gergeous waxen blue flowers. Extra 
hardy plants that bioom for weeks 
during the summer. 2 yr. 

AMERICA’S CHAMPION COLLECTION OF | nanny sweet pea 

CHIEFTAIN New glowing dark oriental red, surprising beauty. 

MORGARROOD Gorgeous cherry-red, striking, magnificent. 

SALMON GLOW soe orange-salmon; popular and _ lovely 
color. 

LEO SCHLAGATER epee scarlet, most brilliant of . 

MOONLIGHT DREAM f2%2, stm voit 
STARLIGHT Rich reddish-lilac, clear white m0 center. 

DAILY SKETCH Best large salmon pink. Free flowering. 

GEORGESS TIP eescceis iatcos ving vote. batt we 
HAUPTMAN KOEHL Msssxe,Arcicen Beauty coo ttowe 
COUNT ZEPPLIN ig crsoy white vermiion, ret eve 

[ 8F3A415 

Your choice of above varieties, 2 yr., Best blooming size, 

32c ea.; 3 for 80c; 5 for $1.20; 10 for $2.20 
<r enna TL EOE 

Poem A EE hE 2 

ORDER PHLOX BY, COLOR 
To keep a balanced inventory, Spring Hill selects our 

ibetter named phlox by color. Our selection of varieties 
—your choice of the following colors: Red, Salmon, 

White, Pink, Blue, Labeled as to color only. 

ee anna
 

6 for 90c 10 for $2.15 6 for 90c 5 for $1.00 12 for $2.65 42 for $145 3 for 65¢ 

flower clusters of dazzling orange throughout summer, 

o for coe colors from fiery searlet, salmon, pink and orange. Assorted colors , > 

2 ea EIEN TM OO oe tate ene hE RANE ETE OR 

Somer NN NAO ELEY OTE SR NE yA A tC NT 

as dinner plate. Best ROY AL—Compact with 

2 yr. 245 pine atl 2 and 3 yr. clumps, mer. 2 yr. 
8F3A405 8F3A404 8F3A402 8F3A403 

3 for 50¢ 25¢ each 35¢ each 20¢ each 25¢ each ‘3 < 
g 

3 for 90¢; 6 for $1.45; 3 for 50¢; 6 for 90¢; 

 semnenenehiieiammemememene 
5 iB e a 

BF3A419—The loveliest of all Sedums. Striking FOR NEW 
, 

blue foliage trimmed or margined with soft pink. Showy pink flower 

BABY’S BREATH 
clusters, 2 yr. pot plants, 2 for 55¢; 10 for $2.25. 

Blooming 3 or 4 months; pro- 
fusions of dainty pink flowers 
unsurpassed for use in bou- }- 
quets. 2 yr. 

: 
H 

COLUMBINE 2 Bic | 
BF3A420—Immense, long spurred flowers . unsur- FOR E 
passed in range of beautiful pastel colors. 3 for 50¢; 10 for $1.45; 
22¢ each. 

7 : 8F3A411 GAILLARDIA 2 Abe | 
8F3A421—Mammoth size daisies of orange yellow FOR : 25c each 
and red shades all summer. 3 for 45¢; 20¢ each; 12 for $1.50. ; 

4 for 75c; 10 for $1.75 

Winter Hardy Marguerite & AQa ; a ea 
8F3A422—Improved Kelway’s Glorious. Beautiful 
large golden daisies. Easy to grow, blooms all summer. -10 for $1.25. 

BABY’S BREATH 2 20.) FOXGLOVE 
8F3A423—A favorite misty mixer for sbouquets 8F3A412 
Hardy and free flowering. 3 for 39¢; 417¢ each; 10 for $1.00. 

Lovely large, golden flowers 
Giant Chinese Lanterns 3 7e with beautiful spotted throats. 

FOR : 

A hardy perennial flower. 
(Physalis Gigantea)—8F3A424—Much improved 
Chinese lantern, twice the size of the ordinary kind. The. extra large 
flery-orange lanterns last all winter for interior decorations. 27¢ each; : 3 f 50 
3 for 70¢. : or c 

BUTTERFLY FLOWER — 3 Ete |, 6 for 90¢ 
8F3A425—Attracts beautiful butterflies. 

Arriba 

QRIENTAL POPPIES OF THRILLING BEAUTY 
8F3A418 

OLYMPIA—Double with copper scarlet petals. 2 yr., 45¢ each; 6 
for $1.95. 

WURTEMBERGIA—Giant, red flowers: famous for size. 40c¢ each; 
6 for $1.75. 

MRS. PERRY—Most popuar large pink variety. 40c ea.; 6 for $1.75. 

EACH Seed gathered from largest and best varieties. A wide range of 

only. 1 yr. plants will bloom next spring. 25¢ each; 3 for 60c 
Po en es 

{ LATHYRUS—(Hardy Everblooming Swee 
| Peas)—8F3A413—Hardy climbing Swee 

Peas bloom al? season. The individual flow 
ers are large and gorgeous. They come wu 
from the roots each year. Red, white, an 
Dd. 

20c each; 3 for 35¢ “Ss 

GIANT GONE FLOWER 
(Flower Rudbeckia Purpurea)—8F3A414—Tall 
stately lavender or magenta flowers with glis- 
tening centers or cones. Blooms throughout the 
summer, excellent for cutting. 2 yr. heavy 
blooming size, 

25c¢ each: 3 for 60c 
a\\ t 

.. > OE ARSON SORRY AEE SATS bY 
z 
ass . ————— 

pores 

a — 
Eee 

BEAUTIFUL CARNATION...-. 
(Chabaud’s Giant Double Improved)—sF3A416— 
Will bloom all summer long for you 16 to 18 
inches high, robust and profuse flowering 
Crimson, scarlet, pink, white and salmon 

Hardy Phlox 
punpamiaiabes 

8F3B415 

3 for 60: 
=e for 85c; 10 for $1.50 

hybrids. Big blooming size, 

Te ap a te a NE Se 

| | o0c each 
) 3 for 72c; 10 for $1.9 
1 A ea a i ag a 

3 



Te BU EAT 
PLANT — During 
Hill’s Te ars np 

c BUYS AN EXTRA 
PLANT — During Spring 

ill’s Ic Sale. Ends on 
December 15, 1943. 

-WISTARIA PURPLE . 
Very fast growing. Blooms quite young. Mag- 

nificent with its drooping clusters of dark lay- 

ender shaped flower clusters often a foot long. 

Regular 3 yr. size, 9F3C800. 

SEDUM BRILLIANT ISSIMA 
A new improved tall growing sedum. Beautiful 

in your garden ond on excellent cut flower. - 

Lerge flat -clusters of ‘brilliant rose-sed Aiawet a EP 

BLUE SPRUCE SALE hic 
he (Picea Pungens Glauca)—Good blue spruce ~~ 
a commands the highest prices. The most beau- ¢ 
i tiful and colorful of all evergreens. Guaranteed 

; reselected individually dug, hand graded. 5 ek 
years old, branched, 8 to 12 inches tall, for 
9F3D100. ¢ 

; AMUR MAPLE SALE PRICE 

{ Handsome dwarf shrub like tree from China ¢ 
Ps.: _ with brilliant red autumn foliage. Very attrac- ; 

tive, 3 Sts 2 Dire PFIA7 25. for s 

e GHOST PLANT SALE PRICE 
ai * (Silver King Artemisia)—Misty mixer for beau- 
3! tiful bouquets. Silver King is ideal for floral ¢ 

pee . arrangement or is lovely when dried and used 
Q _ in winter bouquets.. Strong 2 year,9F3A404, 
| _ & for $1.00. or 

| - PRINCE OF WALES VIOLETS SALE PRICE 

i _ Fragrant—Hardy—Everblooming—T he best és 
a er English violet. The. plants were filled with poe 
* blooms when killing frosts put them to rest zs s 
i for the winter. Thrives in sun or shade. Heavy j for a a 
pak 9F3A426, 

. : ' ere PRICE : ‘NEW FALL BLOOMING IRIS . ““!""< : | Rocky Mountain Cherry 
if This néw race of twice blooming iris flowers ¢ , yen fi A two-fold hardy plant. Beautiful dwarf shrub 

. rie in Spring and Autumn, Latest improved strains _ E> Blooming Iris é == covered with snow-white flowers clusters fol- 
ss a cat. tremendous savings. Your choice, White, £ Z Shc, é one lowed by large tasty cherries. Plant in shrub £ 

ee: ue, Yellow and Dark Violet. 9F3A450. or — ~ border. Regular 3 ft. bearing size, 9F3B336. or 
— 3 eS oie ee ee 

: TOM-THUMB IRIS SALE PRICE 
aoe sae 

x Miniature ‘darlings not over 6 to 
¢ 9 inches tall that often have over ¢ 

100 blooms to a clump, Excel- 
oy at orders and lovely flow- 

‘a choice of the following 
Yellow, blue, purple, & 

3, Yreddish-vielet, 9F3A451, or 

SALE PRICE 

for color accent in plantings. and tall 

aiegaes or boxes. 3 ft. size, 9F3A215 F 

CHINESE ELMS li ae 
The true hardy, fast-growing Northern strain. on Fs § 

Noted for rapid growth and ability to grow in 

GHOST PLANT 

all soils. Big trees, 7 ft. tall, regularly $1.50 

each, 9F3B700. for 

Amer. Bittersweet nar 
A beautiful and hardy vine, 
easy to grow, filled with or- 
ange and gold berries each 
Autumn. 3 yr. fruiting age, 
9F3B801. for 
SS CSS SS SSS 

Dbl. Holiyhocks SALE PRICE 
Most vivid-colored hollyhocks 7 7) 

» hybridized and improved for 1c d 
size, color, shape of blooms. 
Disease resistant strain with ‘* 
many new colors. 9F3A431. 5 
30c each. ~ fore a 

ELBERTA PEACH 
Most reliable and dependable for size, 
color, yields and quality. Big savings. 
Note Tc Sale Price. 

A ane: 2 yr. well Benniched 
: ‘Bears 2nd or 3rd 
egate 2 ft., 9F33100, 6 for 

Nature’ s Bie. | NEW Low PRICES 125 
Own Air oe 

Caaditioners RED BUD eae [percent ween ad 0! No: -9F3C707 2. Se ee Hated to 2 for 6{c 

WHITE BIRCH Ses fre cot. No. oe ane D coe DAC Planting Instructions 
Mailed Free With Each 

_ Order of $1.00 or More 
ae LARGE FRUITING 

BLACK WALNUT 
Spring Hill’s large fruiting black walnuts 
are a select strain from: Walnut Grove 
in Central Ohio. Excellent lumber trees 
and yield an abundance of large meaty 
huts. 2 yr., 2 ft. size, 
9F3C730, 3 for 40¢; 
10 for $1.00; 100 for 
$7.59. 

CHINESE ELM 3 0s fea yr....cot. No. 9F3¢700 sate price 2 for AfC ene ceenee aA eee enscenenenennewmmenene 

ENGLISH OAK 31014; ft5 25 yr Cat: (No, -9F3C709.225. ee es ieaiice 2 for 46€ 

SUGAR MAPLE x acr heahiga bien Cat. No. 9F3C710 Sie eae 2 for 56c. 

SILVER MAPLE a Haider ties Cat. No. 9F3C701 ee poaeice 2 for Aic enee ee eee 

WEEPING WILLO pov ft., 2 yr.....Cat. No. 9F3C702 SALELORICE De 56c eane ee Ge ENG. FP ON VA... pn cccncenecnrees 

LOMBARDY POPLA ALSvAL Hic ees Feaend Cat. No. 9F3C703_ SAiE PRICE Le 36c 

AMERICAN WHITE ASH 3 to 4 ft., 2 yr Cat. No. 9F3C704 : secur 2 for Alc 

. HARD MAPLE 
NORWAY MAPLE 

The - most beautiful street or~avenue Bf 
shade tree. (Note picture above.) Large, 
handsome dark green foliage each Spring 
changes to rich au- — 

tumn tints. Perfect BIG . 
shaped tree, excellent Ay:\}\ Teds 
for shade. 10 to 42 ft. 
tall, 9F3A200, SALE 

PRICE, 50c each 
Peed Cat. No. 9F3C705. -SALE PRICE 2 for Sic 

CHIVES 
2 for 4i¢ 2 yr., 1 to 42 ft. size 

‘dispensable for season SALE PRICE 
‘g. salads, omelets, etc “2 for 46c . 

hardy perennial plant 
easy to grow 

6 for $1.45 
Large 
Clumr 100 for 

$16:95 



OY BEAUTY from BULBS @ 
a 

See 

GUARANTEED FINEST AMERICAN GROWN 

IGIANT DARWIN TULIPS 
The most remarkable race of all tulips distinguished by their exquisite “orn mene 

| size, tall straight stems, long lasting qualities, vigorous growth, and magnetic. colors 
of blazing red, bright yellow, glowing pink and lovely violet. 

| All bulbs on this page must be planted from September to December to exhibit the gor 

| | geous rainbow of delightful éolors and fragrance they bring to your garden next spring. A 

complete and harmonious color range guaranteed. The very best varieties and sizes at 

money saving prices. 

UN-NAMED TULIPS FOR CUTTING 
! A guaranteed selection of choice varieties with long stems, massive blooms of Rormenious 

colors that flowers at the samé time. Here’s your opportunity to save on the finest tulips 

j available. The largest size C. M., 10F3A650, 6 bulbs 60c; 12 bulbs $1.05; 25 bulbs $1.95; 

1100 bulbs $7.15. 

/ 

CHART SHOWING 
DISTANCE APART and 
DEPTH FALL BULBS 
et SHOULD BE 

PLANTED 

See NS 
if 

ff re tela / F eA 

yr aah 

5 Special Outdoor 
a rwin 

Second hy 
Spring 

Cut Flower D 

Tulip Mixtur jong . Si r tic bloom 
lor, gigo" wer an 

Harmonious ae ed finest cut He BY 
k Guaran € Medium Size, 

A Vion - 

EASY TO GROW — EXTRA HARDY 

d to Amazing brilliance and beauty in abundance. FAMOUS REGAL LiL ie eae banete Encnireatee NEW SUNSET LILY Blazing scarlet petals sprinkled with chocolate 
flushed with pink with creamy golden throats. Delightful dots. Heavy blooming size bulbs, 10F3A603, 6 to 8 inches in circumfer- 
perfume. Blooming size, 4 to 6 inches around, 10F3B600, ence, 50c each; 3 for $1.35; 6 for $2.55. 

: 65: hy. One of the loveliest white lilies blooming in early Lee ER OH Teen ok ales ipsareete MADONNA LILY spring when its delightful fragrance and purity are 
appreciated in bouquets and in the garden. Very scarce, order early! Large NEW DREAM LILY (Phillippeneuse) — An exceedingly blooming size, 10F3A604, 55c¢ each; 2 for $1.00; 10 for $4.75. 

popular Lily. Enormous fragrant c : ; : (The Coral Lily)—Invaluable hardy cut 
trumpet-shaped, creamy white lily blooms from August till SCARLET TENUIFOLIUM flowers with “graceful daintine enna winter. Save at Low Sale Prices. Blooming size bulbs, 4 to 5 : L TOF O28 i i: inches around, 10F3A601, 48c¢ each; 2 for 85c; 6 for $2.35. Hp Nagar pepe Jumbo 3 to 4 inch bulbs, 3A602, 35¢ each; ‘or c; or 65, 

SONOPRONPRPNPAPRRNERPAPRPPAPARAA AAA PAPA PRP POP PRP RRP PN PP 

LEMON LILY ueccrress tot geuih: One of the hordiost MEXICAN SCARLET LILY ike beurifat bateatien waieeaal flowers grow well in sun or. shade. 10F3A606, 3 for 50c; 6 in 3 to 4 wecks after planting. Very hardy and will m for 90c; 12 for $1.60, blooming size, 10F3A605, 35c each; 4 for $1.25. 

FINEST DAFFODILS o NARCISSUS 

ultiply. Special large 

Spring Hill’s Matchless Mixture 
GUARANTEED hand made mixture of finest hardy varieties that blo 
spring. Charming effects can be obtained by naturalizing daffodils, plant them liberally at Spring Hill‘s low prices, 10F3A690, largest No. 1 size, 10 for 85c; 25 for $1.75; 100 for $6.25; 1000 for $57.00. 

oms for a period of 2 to 4 weeks each 

Medium size a little smaller bulbs but guaranteed to bloom next 
selection of hardy varieties that bloom from earliest spring to May. These economy size bulbs are highly recommended for mass planting under shrubbery, hillsides, grassy meadows, woodlawns or ‘bordering walks or driveways. Medium No. 2 size, 10F3B690, 10 for 65c; 25 for $1.25; 100 for $4.65; 1000 for $41.00. 

spring. Also the same careful hand picked 

World's Best Large Trumpet Daffodils 
KING ALFRED ‘ivs,cf tt late stew tunes MINISTER TALMA (‘sll Trumsst.—rhis giant Daffodil of golden yellow has tra large, vigorous and free flowering whether planted for a massive trumpet with a deeply frilled mouth. {ts one of the forcing or outdoors. Largest No. 4 bulbs, l0F3A69t, 60¢ earliost flowers to force or flower in the garden. Height 418 each; 6 for $1.00; 12 for $1.75; 100 for $13.75. in., largest No, 41 bulbs, (0F3692, 3 for 5O¢; 6 for 8B¢; 12 for $1.45; 100 for $10.75. 

JEW FRAGRANT DOUBLE WHITE NARCISSUS (1% rene odoratuy—a sorseus orsamy , at 
; 

white flower on strony stems. Delightfully 
hil ‘| AW Ne fragrant, Its shapo and fragrance reminds you of expensive gardenias. Hardy and easy to grow. Tremendous Saving. Largest 

a ea se No. 4 bulbs, 10F3A693, 3 for 45¢; @ for 75¢; 12 for $1.35; 100 for $9.50, 

WE GUARANTEE ALL BULBS TO BE LARGE BLOOMING SIZE AND Seba LOWEST PRICE FOR EQUAL QUALITY... BUY WITH CONFIDENC 
AN y fe 10 
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GRocuSs Guaranteed Giant Flowering—(i{F3A655)—The first Crocus of Spring is an advent of genuine delight. Plant them 
WS in quantity for bright spots in earliest spring. Ecellent for potting indoors, also grown in all locations outside. 

No. 1 blooming size bulbs, 6 for 50¢; 12 for 89¢; 50 for $2.85. ‘ / 

weet 

GRAPE HYACINTH ({1F3A656)—Heavenly blue charming hardy bulbs; excellent for planting outdoors or potting 
for forcing indoors; Easy to grow. Guaranteed select jumbo bulbs, 6 for 45¢; 12 for 79¢; 

50 for $2.65. / 
- 

OPAPP IIIT 

R NUNGULUS (Giant Camellia Strain)—!1F3A657—Superb double and semi-double florist strain famous for bright 
A colors, size and abundance of blooms. Plant bulbs with claws down two inches deep. Flower profusely 

indoors when potted. Each bulb has several blooms. Choice No. 41 size, 6 for 55¢; 12 for 95¢; 50 for $3.15. 

» OXALIS (Shamrocks)—{1F3A658—Excellent for potting. Attractive clover shaped leaves 
popular for St. Patrick’s Day. Also a profusion of small cup-like blossoms, 

continuously throughout the winter. Excellent inexpensive bulbs for indoors. Not winter 
hardy. No. 1 blooming size, 6 for 40¢; 12 for 65¢; 25 for $1.15. 

: S WILG/ Rn ee ak | 

VIRGINIA BLUEBELL> 
11F3A654/ 0 aes 

Create beautiful pictures when planted in | jj 
natural settings. Very hardy and permanent. | 7 
Thrives in shady locations. Exquisitel, } 
beautiful clusters of porcelain-pink b 
change to chicory-blue. Large tubers 

rin . 

PLANTING 
INSTRUCTIONS 

WITH 
EVERY ORDER 

_ OF SI oh Gigeeat of 28° 
OR MORE ris 

Flowering Oxalis 

| (11F3A661)—Soleil d’Or resembles 
GOLDEN CHINA LIL paper white narcissus in habit but 
of exquisite deep yellow color with orange yellow cup. Culture same as” 
Paper white narcissus, will flower in water and pebbles or soil. Jumbo 
size, 3 for 65¢; 12 for $2.25. Supply Limited! 

FARM JOURNAL AND FARMER’S WIFE 
A Wide Awake Big Magazine. Send 25c¢ 
for 12 months subscription for this maga- 
zine. 5 years for $1.00. ee a 

Very large /é 
clusters of lu- [BR 
minous white |g 
star-shaped 
flowers on 
eight-inch | BS 
stems. Best |e, 
planted in |i 
groups; also 
good for fore- — 
ing indoors. 

OCPPPPPEPPP PEL 

CALLA LILlE Requires rich soil, plant all bulbs upright. In spring after flowering, plant outdoors for summer 
blooms. GOLDEN CALLA (11F3A659)—Exquisite foliage. Most popular Calla Lily. No. 4 bloom- 

ing size, 55¢ each; 3 for $1.45. GIANT WHITE CALLA (11F3A660)—Most sturdy and free flowering Calla Lily. 6O¢ 
each; 3 for $1.35. 

. \ 
OP PLL ALLA LL 

a o =) (11F3A662)—In the most expensive and everyday gardens, these lovely, fragrant, 
3 LILIES OF THE VALLE artistically formed, nodding hells among bright green leaves challenge the mind | 

; __ and spirit with their quaint individuality. Heavy clumps, 35¢ each; 3 for $4.00; 25 for $6.95. 2 yr. plants, 15¢ each; © 
8 for 36¢.; 25 for $2.45. : - eves 

Ate eo oy oo 

Blooming size,-_ 

6 for 36c 
12 for 60c 

25 for $1.15 

INDIAN LILY 
ay (Camassia) 

pie 11F3A652 
Ae Lovely spikes) 

of royal blue, 
star-shaped Nr 
flowers on 2. ‘ 
foot stems. 
Striking beau- 
£9. a ee tee 
hardy and is 
easy: to grow. 
Famous for} . 
Indian ~offer=|§-) 2 ae 
ings, medicines §y ~~ aa 
and tradition. q 

Late price: 3 
for 36e; 6 for 
60c; 25 for 

=== =——_ $2.25. 

Seed 
peerage =: OMNI IRE Wana se Sse eI Cee Na De eS Tig ee eo acca Se | 

| IT PAYS TO BUY THE BEST FOR ECONOMY AND RESULTS 
YOU TCO MAY HAVE A BEAUTIFUL INEXPENSIVE LAWN WHEN YOU BUY GRASS SEED FROM SPRING- 
HILL. Early March to late May is the ideal time for renovating and making a new fawn. Inferior seed is costly 
because labor of preparation is often wasted. Spring Hill only uses highest quality seed and the difference in 
price is due to proportions or quantity of expensive seeds in each mixture.. Sow 1 pound grass seed to 200 
square feet. Complete planting instructions included with each shipment or order of grass seed. 

FOR BEST AND MOST ECONOMICAL RESULTS use STANDARD EVERGREEN MIXTURE—Made from prac- — = 
FANCY KENTUCKY BLUE fo reseed old lawns. SPRING tically the same formula ‘as below. Will produce a ONL EAA ISP PL LL APT 
HILL’S DELUXE EVERGREEN mixture for quick, beauti- beautiful weedless and sturdy lawn in two to four weeks. . THE MYSTERY BULB 
ful and permanent lawn. SPRING HILL’S SHADY Permanent for hardy grasses predominate in ratio of ; : / 

SEE 

LAWN MIXTURE for shady locations, STANDARD four to one considered ideal by experts. Used extensively 11F3A651 5 Aer a EVERGREEN MIXTURE for sturdy wear resisting eco- by parks, cemeteries and golf courses. 1 Ib. 55c¢; 5 $ . ee ee nomical turf. Ibs. $2.45; 25¢ Ibs. $11.25; 100 Ibs. $42.50. mg etaeey a 
__ FANCY KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS—Our most dependable and hardiest SPRING HILL’S SHADY LAWN MIXTURE—For areas where lawn has | Ditton ®t,looms— easy to grow variety. Recommended for reseeding old lawns and pas- less than six hours of sunlight. A special blend of best shade loving ‘without care and 

! tures. [t is economical to buy finest weed-free, high germinating seed. | grases which grow well with little moisture, little sunlight and poor Me BN PONE i Wolb: 50?) 5 tbs. $1.95;.25 ibs. $9.50; 100 Ibs. $36.00... soil. 1 Ib. 75c; 3 Ibs. $2.15; 10 Ibs. $6.50. an wate 
SPRING HILL’S DELUXE “EVERGREEN MIXTURE—Exceptionally high quality rated as one of the three finest mixtures in America. Highest | 

_| germinating fresh crop seeds with more seeds per pound and practically: no weed seed or inert matter. This famous blend is the result of — | “years in testing formulas. Plant for a quick sturdy turf. You cannot buy better or cheaper seed considering number of seeds per pound, 1 Ib. in ground after } '65¢; 3 Ibs. $1.85; 10 Ibs. $5.95; 25 Ibs. $14.25; 100 Ibs. $55.00. . blooming. Cultural 
directions mailed 
with each bulb. 

Blooming size 
_ bulbs, 

35 each 
3 for 90c 

10 for $2.50 

INSPIRING EXOTIC SPLENDOR AND BEAUTY FROM THE ORIENT 
YOSHINO FLOWERING CHERRY crit sinc towers entirely Ail the plant. Yomaetere fale 
variety planted around the tidal basin in Washington, D. C. Immensely popular, easy to grow. fIF3A806—6 to 7 ft. 
blooming size, $2.25 each; 3 for $6.45. 11F3B806—Heavy 3 yr. transplants, $1.50 each; 3 for $4.20. 

Washinaton Cherries . 

wsrererery——~—w— 

WILSGH FLOWERING GHERRY (Prunus Lannesiana)—A grand variety, one of the latest to flower 
4 extending cherry blossom time three to four weeks. Large semi- 

double pink fragrant flowers. A hardy, robust, fast growing variety. !1F3B802—3 ft. special, $1.00 cach; 3 for $2.75. 
{1F3A802—Heavy 5 ft. blooming age plants, $2.65 each. 

CRIMSON 
FLOWERING CRAB 

(Eleyii)—This is a purple-leaved, 
vigorous-growing Crab of Fecent in- 
troduction. from England. Extra large 
flowers of a deep rose or red color. 
This is a distinctly valuable Flower- 
ing Crab with red foliage as well as 
targe attractive red fruits. {1F3B801 
—3 ft..2 yr, $1.25 each: 3 for 
$3.45. Blooming age, 5 to 7 tte, 
$2.65 each; 3 for $7.65. 

4; PPP LPL LL 

WEEPING ROSE BUD GHERRY (Prunus Subhirtella Itosakura Pendula)—Most beautiful semi-dwarf 
: trees with thread-like branches which are wreathed with matchless 

Cameo-pink flowers in early spring. Loveliest of all weeping flowering trees. The favorite of the Orient whose burst of 
F3A805—6 to 8 ft. specimens, $3:75 each. 3 year sizs,blooms each spring heralds gay celebration and tradition. 11 
I1F3B805, 5 to 7 ft., $2.25 each; 3 for $6.45, 

» 

PPL LALLA 

NANKING GHERRY (Prunus Tomentosum)—This fine new cherry from the Orient planted for its ornamental 
Z beauty as well as for its fine fruits. A lovely, hardy, flowering cherry with excellent a= fruit; The cherries resemble Montmorency but are smaller with spicy tartness not found in our native cherries. The Sweet, olive-size fruits are borne in profusion and prized for eating and cooking. {1F3B804—Strong 3 ft. branched Plants, 75¢ each; 3 for $1.95. {1F3A804—Bearing age or blooming size, 4 to 5 ft., $1.95 each; 3 for $5.55. 

MAGIC LILY (Hardy Amaryllis Ly-|. 
corus)—11F3A650—It pops out of the 
ground! Withstands sub-zero weath-/ 
er and is surprisingly beautiful with = WE GUARANTEE ALL BULBS TO BE LARGE BLOOMING’ SIZE AND’ flowers overcast with soft rose borne 

; j S se, borne! - LOWEST PRICE FOR EQUAL QUALITY... BUY WITH CONFIDENCE | | mer. $125 eaehy a tor sade "| 
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Catalogue ‘ 

: Number nae Size 

“Blue Spree Bisto Aa Nee ae 12F3D104| 4 yr. |9 to 12 inch 
Spiny Greek. ..../.. 2c... 0 12F3D114| 5 yr. {6 to 8 inch 

Mugho’ Pine.-...........2.4:-- 12F3D112! 6 yr. |6 to 8 inch 
Boxwood ...... | 12F3D113) 5 yr. {8 to 10 inch 
Globe Arbor Vitae.- Rb oesed 12F3D105{ 5 yr. i 

COLORADO 
BLUE SPRUCE 

Silvery-bluo follage, perfect 
growth... Choice of . two. sizes, 

Catalogue 
Number 

ase 4 fe iis me bee Black Hill Spruce............ 12F3D118 

De SO ee es eee Chinese Arbor Vitae...... 12F3D119 { 36; 10 for $10.85, ¢ 
eerniay, small, 4 ae Ps 42 American Arbor Vitae...) 12F3D120 

12F3D111 
Norway Spruce................ 12F3D110 

inch. 2 tor 88¢; 10 for $4.16. Scotch Pine .....-..-..-..-.--.- 
Seo 1¢ Safe Page 9. 

12 inches 
12 inches 

IMPROVE: YOUR HOME with MODERN | 

Alf evergreens will hedug with hare toots; puddled 

in mud and wrapped in wet moss for shipment. 

“BRB means balled and burlaped which signifies 

plants are dug with. solid ball of earth cround 
rotos and held in place by firmly wrapping with 
burlap. If you wish plants dug and shipped B&B 
add 40c each extra for B&B Junior Landscape size 
fo cover added expense for digging and packing. 

PYRAMID ARBOR VITAE ;2; fof ol tal, errow derk gaan, Everstens 
Always a good special_........ Seach rake aE POE P 

IRISH JUNIPE ne “eee floge. fish Juniper willow eal 
locations... Me Bene ait 70 

SCOTCH PINE ee Sie, 2 me ive ve Tae aeatige 
variety... sens e3reah #49 2 ednadennsan<suedewsen seanaa ..2 for $2.10 

GLOBE ‘ARBOR VITAE Sed tens <3 

A. popular low priced landscaping eyergreen........... Poe ..2 for $2.30 

BIOTA A. N. Golden Dwarf (1at40104,—fanor se, 12 to 15 inches § 
shape, compact. growth make this the jeading dwarf eyergreen..............2 for $2.70 

JUNIPER PFITSERIANA Most popular nd raomaine (hope 
Varieties. Handsome silvery-green foliage. _-..-----.-.....-ctkenennnnnsenes 2 for $2.70 

$445 
Ea. 

$445 
Ea. 

$4715 
Ea. 

$425 
§ Ea. 

$445 
i fa. 

$4 45 
§ Ea. 

Price Price |» 

_for 3 | for 1Q 

$1.50 | $4.25 J... Pfitseriona.. 723). 2 
1.50 4.25 J. Sabina Von Ehron...... 

1.25 

5e) US 

rae ty 

Bi? 

- 

Catalogue 
Number 

12F3D101 
12F3D1T1 12: to 15 in. 

Blue J. Burki_.:......02:..5. 

The following hardy’ shrubs haye persistant foliage or are evergreen all winter. These vey 
are-in: great demand and specified by eminent: landscape architec inv alt expensive pistines: 
grown in limestone or actd solls. 

for 10 

$2.75 Pyramid Arbor Vitae...... FaD10 
4.15 Taxus Hicksi _.....J.......... 1263122 4,75. 
2.75 New Irish Juniper...........-| 12F3D103 4.75 

J. Columnaris.........-...240:- 12F3D124 25 

9 to 12 inches, 55¢ each; 3 for $1.45; 10 for $4.75. 12F3B140, = te 15 inches, 5 
$1.35 each. 

1.45 4.15 Blue J. Meyeri_..............] 12F3D115 6 to 10 in. a 
1.35 3.95 Taxus Yew............s:-002---4 12F3DTO5 9 to 12 in. Tae 

3.75 Andora Juniper .............. 12F3D116 8 to. 10 in. = 
; a 

cree. shin 

EVERGREEN FIRETHORN ice tera ain tata 

FVERGREEN BITTERSWEET ‘So”srores fotere. Grows 2 fo 3.8, sll, Very ata 
asta She inch, 50c each; 3 for $1.35; 10 for $4.25. 12F3A141, 18 to 24 } inches, 

AMERICAN HOLLY (lex Opaca)—Have your own Christmas decorations, Plant 9 
or more for cross pollination. 12F3B142, 1 to 1% #t., 7 yr. old, 

75¢ each; 3 for $2.10; 10 for $6.75. 12F3C142, 5 yr., 9 to 12 inch, 40¢ each; 3 for $1,107 
10 for $3.25. 

MAHON Excellent for semi-shade, grows 4 ft. tall, 12F3C143, 8 to 12 inches, 5 year 

old, 50c each; 3 for $1.35; 10 for $4.25. 12F3A142, 12 to 18 inch, @ 
yr. old, B&B, $2.50 each. 

“Juniper Pfitseriana ~Compacta’ is our most cosmopolitan 

evergreen because: it, grows -in all soils from the ‘extreme | 

South to far North in sunlight or shade withstanding. intense «ij 

heat. or *sub-zero. temperature. Now Spring Hill -offers a 

new dwarf ‘type ‘of this famous variety. We have watched 

Pfitser Compacta. for five’ years and consider it the best . 

dwarf spreading ‘evergreen’ on the market... Isf “time Gt 

popular. prices. 12F3C106, 10 to 12 inch spread, 5 year NEW “DWARF 
ad 

old, 85c each; 3 for. $2.35, JUNIPER PFITZERIANA dam 
des 

- 
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PAYMENT Our terms are cash with order, money should be sent by 
check, postal money order, dratt, express money order or 

registered mail, (Remember all C. O. D. shipments cost more.) We cannot 
be responsible for receipt of currency unless sent by registered mail. 

WAR STAMPS ACCEPTED ™4= wan stamps in payment for 
your plant order from Spring Hill. 

Many feel the importance of necessity in purchasing war stamps. Spring 
Hill will accept War Stamps for Payment of your order, in that way Uncle 
Sam will have the money; YOU HAVE the plants: we have the stamps which 
will be turned into War Bonds. Spend your money where it will do the most 
good, 
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SPRINGHILL’S DOUBLE GUARANTEE 
Safeguard To You....An Asset To Us 

" FIRST: We guarantee all our stock to be true to name, good, healthy and first class. Even with ie 
the high quality of Spring Hill’s stock, success depends largely upon soil, proper planting, weather ig 
conditions, etc., which are beyond our control. Nevertheless, we will replace stock at half the pur- ie 
chase price if the complaint is made by December first of the same year the stock is shipped. It is 
mutually agreed. that at no time will we be held responsible for a greater amount than the origin- q 
al purchase price. 

SECOND: We guarantee the safe arrival of your order in good growing condition and should ie 
your order be damaged or lost, we will replace it free of charge if the complaint is made immedi- 

, ately upon arrival of stock. Our success depends upon your patronage; therefore, it is our sincere Ke 
desire and aim to please. We urge you to write to us any time you have a complaint. Guaranteed Ke 
satisfaction. . 

q 
raAmaArranarananoanhaAnAmaAmaAmomomamamanar ranankanaAianhananaAnhoamanomaAmAmanAnaAnan= 

OUR POLICY — EVERY CUSTOMER MUST BE SATISFIED 

Env-0-Blank Trade Mark, Reg. in U. S. Pat. Office, Stanley Wessel & Company, Chicago, Iinais 

Ero rie ieee ek at see Stree teense Ph eer er eae eee, ONG an no aes a ee RS ee eee ey State. 
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